
Year 3 Topic 
Remote Learning 
25.1.21-29.1.21

This pack contains:

• 1 art activity, 1 science activity, 1 music activity, 1 geography activity and ideas for 
PE

We’d love to see your favourite piece of topic work that you’ve done this week. Please 
send us a picture of it or you doing it to year3@elson-jun.hants.sch.uk 

mailto:year3@elson-jun.hants.sch.uk


Art
I am learning to identify warm and cool colours
Artists like to use warm and cool colours for effect in their paintings. 

Why do you think these 
colours are the warm colours?

Why do you think 
these colours are 
the cool colours?

Do they remind you of anything?

Would you use warm or cool colours 
for the sun?

Would you use warm or cool colours 
for the sea?



Art
I am learning to identify warm and cool colours

How do these paintings make you 
feel?

Why do they make you feel that 
way?



Art
I am learning to identify warm and cool colours

Can you spot the hot and cool colours on these paintings?

What type ofcolours will you 
use for your African sunset?

You could challenge yourself by creating your own painting with 
hot and cool colours!



Science
I am learning to compare human skeletons to other animal skeletons

Last week you learnt about the human skeleton. Can you remember any of the 
names of the bones?

This week, you are going to investigate other animal skeletons and compare them 
to a human skeleton. Look on the next slide for the skeletons and guess what 
animal they belong to. What clues do you have that make you think that?

How are they similar to a human skeleton?



Science

Answers on 
the next page!



Science

Horse Bearded 
dragon

Lion

Elephant

Kangaroo Can you spot the 
skull, pelvis, ribs 

and spine on 
these animal 
skeletons?



Science

Optional activity:

• Choose a skeleton to recreate! You could use cotton buds, paint, sticks, 
pasta, pencils. Be creative!

Send a picture of your skeleton to year3@elson-jun.hants.sch.uk 

mailto:year3@elson-jun.hants.sch.uk


Music

Please see the music lesson on the website where all of your 
remote learning is. It’s a brilliant lesson with Mrs Reynolds 
from Hampshire Music Service. 



Geography
I am learning to research Kenya

This week we would like you to research Kenya and present your work 
anyway you like. You could:
• make a poster
• Use the computer to make a PowerPoint
• Create and film an information programme
• Make a leaflet to advertise Kenya

You could think about these:
• Where is Kenya?
• What is the capital city?
• Are there any famous landmarks?
• Are there any famous people from there?
• What does the flag look like? Does it represent 

anything in particular?
• What animals live there?
• What things can you do there?
• Any other fun facts.

Here’s some websites you could use but there are 
plenty more!

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/c
ountries/country-fact-file-kenya/

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/countries
/kenya.html

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/countries/country-fact-file-kenya/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/countries/country-fact-file-kenya/
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/countries/kenya.html


PE
Have a look at the PE challenge on the website. 

Also, why not try some dance this week? There are lots of just dance 
videos on YouTube. Here’s one to try:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pT1jg7UYZ4

You can also continue with Joe Wicks or do some Cosmic Kids Yoga.
Joe Wicks:
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pT1jg7UYZ4
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

